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Area 1: Clocaenog Forest (DNBGHVS068)

‘An extensive area of afforested land providing access along footpaths
and tracks, numerous streams and watercourse cross the area most
under dense tree vegetation cover. The area is under management by
the Forestry Commission and as such public access is good and wide
spread throughout the area. However coniferous vegetation dominates
and views are limited to the surrounding upland countryside.’
LANDMAP Summary Description, 2007

The proposed Collector Substation is located to the north of this VSAA,
approximately 180 m from the northern boundary.
Value judgements in relation to each individual criterion are illustrated in
the table below and judgements on the susceptibility of the landscape (in
relation to an overhead line development) are included in the subsequent
table.

Landscape Value
Value Criterion

Judgement on Value
Lower

Higher

Geological Landscape
Landscape Habitats
LANDMAP
overall
evaluations

Historic Landscape
Cultural Landscape
Visual and Sensory

Other
factors

Landscape quality
(condition)
Scenic quality
Rarity
Conservation interests
Recreation value
Perceptual aspects &
tranquillity

Notes: The proposed Collector Substation does not lie within any areas
which are classified as outstanding in terms of any LANDMAP Overall
Evaluation.

Landscape Susceptibility (to an overhead line)

Susceptibility
Criterion

Judgement on
Susceptibility
LANDMAP classifications
Lower
Higher
VS Classification Level 2:

Landform

Hills, Lower Plateau & Scarp
Slopes
VS4: Rolling/Undulating
VS Classification Level 3:

Land Cover

Wooded Hillside& Scarp
Slopes
VS5: Woodland

Scale

VS8: Large

Skylines
Human
influence

VS6: No settlements

Perceptual
aspects and
tranquillity

VS24: Sheltered; Smell;
Other

VS27: Unassessed

Notes: Gently undulating rising upland with large tracts of coniferous
plantation. Neighbouring wind farm a dominating influence to the north.
Plantation encloses skyline.

Landscape Sensitivity (in relation to an overhead line)
Value

The overall value of this landscape is judged to be
low-medium.

Susceptibility

The overall susceptibility of this landscape to a
proposed overhead line is judged to be low.
The overall sensitivity of this landscape to the
proposed overhead line is judged to be low due to
the relatively low value and susceptibility of the
coniferous plantation which lies on the periphery
of Clocaenog Forest.

Overall
sensitivity

Assessment of landscape effects (of Collector Substation)

Size/ scale of
effect

Although there may be some limited direct effects on
the plantation woodland (resulting in a small reduction
of the area of forestry) this area is already subject to
continuous management (felling and re-growth). The
character of this VSAA is also already influenced by
wind energy development. The proposed Collector
Ssubstation would be accommodated relatively well
within the landscape context and will not greatly alter
the perception of the landscape. The scale of effect is
predicted to be small.

Geographical
extent of the
effect

The proposed Collector Substation would be
perceived only locally within the forest and therefore
have very limited effect on wider landscape character;
resulting in a small geographical extent of effect on
the VSAA.

Magnitude of
landscape effect

Taking into consideration the scale of effect and
geographical extent of the effect, the overall
magnitude of landscape effect is predicted to be
small.

Significance of
landscape
effects

The small magnitude of change combined with the
low sensitivity of the landscape would result in a
minor effect on the landscape.

Area 2: Llyn Brenig Moorland/Forest (DNBGHVS069)

‘A remote upland moorland site on the western extents of Denbighshire
bordering the Llyn Brenig reservoir with plentiful access... Vegetation
cover consists primarily of managed grouse moorland...
No
settlements therefore no apparent light pollution... Views are far
reaching into the adjacent county of Conwy and beyond to the upland
massif of Snowdonia / Gwynedd.’ LANDMAP Summary Description,
2007

The proposed Collector Ssubstation lies outside the Llyn Brenig
Moorland/Forest VSAA. It is located approximately 460 m to the east of the
VSAA.
Value judgements in relation to each individual criterion are illustrated in
the table below and judgements on the susceptibility of the landscape (in
relation to an overhead line development) are included in the subsequent
table.

Landscape Value
Judgement on Value

Value Criterion

Lower

Higher

Geological Landscape
Landscape Habitats
LANDMAP
Historic Landscape
overall
evaluations
Cultural Landscape
Visual and Sensory
Other
factors

Landscape quality (condition)
Scenic quality
Rarity
Conservation interests
Recreation value
Perceptual
tranquillity

aspects

&

Notes Whilst the Llyn Brenig Moorland/Forest VSAA contains areas
classified as outstanding in terms of LANDMAP Landscape Habitats
Overall Evaluation, the Collector Substation is not in proximity to these
areas, being over 2km away.

Landscape Susceptibility (to an overhead line)

Susceptibility
Criterion

Judgement on
Susceptibility
LANDMAP classifications
Lower
Higher
VS Classification Level 2:

Landform

Exposed Upland/Plateau
VS4: Plateaux
VS Classification Level 3:

Land Cover

Mosaic Upland & Plateaux
VS5: Open land

Scale

VS8: Vast

Skylines
Human
influence

VS6: No settlements

Perceptual
aspects and
tranquillity

VS24: Exposed; Threatening;
Remote; Wild

VS27: Good

Notes: Upland landscape, falling to the north. Large area of coniferous
plantation and the wind farm are significant features.

Landscape Sensitivity (in relation to an overhead line)
Value

The overall value of this landscape is judged to be
medium.

Susceptibility

The overall susceptibility of this landscape is judged to
be medium-high, which is locally reduced within the
Study Area due to the influence of wind turbines and
coniferous plantation.

Overall
sensitivity

The overall sensitivity of this landscape to the
proposed overhead line is judged to be medium
due to the medium value and medium-high
susceptibility of the landscape, which is locally
reduced in the Study Area due to the presence of
wind turbines and coniferous plantation.

Assessment of landscape effects (of Collector Substation)

Size/ scale of
effect

The character of this VSAA within the Study Area is
already influenced by wind energy development. The
proposed Collector Substation would barely alter the
perception of the landscape. The scale of effect is
predicted to be negligible.

Geographical
extent of the
effect

The proposed Collector Substation would barely be
perceived from this VSAA and as such would have a
negligible effect on wider landscape character of the
VSAA.

Magnitude of
landscape effect

Taking into consideration the scale of effect and
geographical extent of the effect, the overall
magnitude of landscape effect is predicted to be
negligible.

Significance of
landscape
effects

The negligible magnitude of change combined
with the medium sensitivity of the landscape
would result in a negligible effect on the
landscape.

Area 3: Denbigh and Derwen Hills (DNBGHVS067)

‘High hills and wooded river valleys of varied character with traditional
field pattern and open hill tops on higher ground rising to approximately
300-350m AOD. An appearance of well managed traditional rolling
farmland with a mixture of arable, pasture and livestock farming. Field
patterns are usually relatively well defined with irregular mature
hedgerows displaying a good variety of hedgerow trees and small
wooded copses/ woodland blocks. Settlements are relatively regular

but tend to be small villages and hamlets and rural isolated
farmsteads.’ LANDMAP Summary Description, 2007
7.1.1

The proposed Collector Substation lies outside the the Denbigh and
Derwen Hills VSAA. It is located approximately 180 m to the east of the
VSAA.

7.1.2

Value judgements in relation to each individual criterion are illustrated in
the table below and judgements on the susceptibility of the landscape (in
relation to an overhead line development) are included in the subsequent
table.

Landscape Value
Judgement on Value

Value Criterion

Lower

Higher

Geological Landscape
Landscape Habitats
LANDMAP
Historic Landscape
overall
evaluations
Cultural Landscape
Visual and Sensory
Other
factors

Landscape
(condition)

quality

Scenic quality
Rarity
Conservation interests
Recreation value
Perceptual
tranquillity

aspects

&

Notes: The proposed Collector Substation does not lie within any areas
which are classified as outstanding in terms of any LANDMAP Overall
Evaluation.

Landscape Susceptibility (to an overhead line)

Susceptibility
Criterion

Judgement on
Susceptibility
LANDMAP classifications
Lower
Higher
VS Classification Level 2:

Landform

Hills, Lower Plateau & Scarp
Slopes
VS4: Rolling/Undulating

VS Classification Level 3:
Hillside & Scarp Slopes
Grazing
Land Cover

Scale

VS5: Field Pattern/Mosaic

VS8: Medium

Skylines
Human
influence

VS6: Village

Perceptual
aspects and
tranquillity

VS24: Attractive; Tranquil;
Safe; Settled; Other

VS27: Unassessed

Notes: Attractive, rising upland providing transition between lower lying
undulating land and upland plateau. Extensive views to the north.
Windfarms to the south gives strong human influence which becomes more
subtle to the north.

Landscape Sensitivity (in relation to an overhead line)
Value

The overall value of this landscape is judged to be
medium-high.

Susceptibility

The overall susceptibility of this landscape is judged to
be medium-high.

Overall
sensitivity

The overall sensitivity of this landscape to the
proposed overhead line is judged to be mediumhigh due to the medium-high value and
susceptibility of the landscape.

Assessment of landscape effects (of Collector Substation)

Size/ scale of
effect

The introduction of this new feature would alter the
perception of the local landscape. However, as the
landscape is already influenced by the nearby wind
farms, the scale of effect of the Collector Substation is
predicted to be small.

Geographical
extent of the
effect

The proposed Collector Substation would have a local
influence on the perception of the landscape, resulting
in a small geographical extent of effect.

Magnitude of
landscape effect

Taking into consideration the scale of effect and
geographical extent of the effect, the overall
magnitude of landscape effect is predicted to be
small.

Significance of
landscape
effects

The small magnitude of change combined with the
medium-high sensitivity of the landscape would
result in a minor effect on the landscape.
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